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House Select Committee on Assassinations (HSCA)
HSCA Appendix to Hearings - Volume VII
Section V. Report of the Forensic Pathology Panel
Part III. Observations and Conclusions Derived from the Examination of the Available Evidence...
Description of President Kennedy's Wounds

Excerpts with emphasis added — followed by actual pages from HSCA report.
(PAGE 113) 4. Autopsy Report
The autopsy report localizes and characterizes the posterior head wound as follows:
Situated in the posterior scalp approximately 2.5 centimeters laterally to the right and
slightly above the external occipital protuberance is a lacerated wound measuring 15 x 6
millimeters. In the underlying bone is a corresponding wound through the skull which
exhibits beveling of the margins of the bone then
viewed from the inner aspect of the skull.
Dr. Finck, in his correspondence to Brigadier General
Blumberg, made this observation concerning the
entrance wound:
I also noticed another scalp wound, possibly of
entrance, in the right occipital region, lacerated
and transversal, 15 by 6 millimeters.
Corresponding to that wound, the skull shows a
portion of a crater, the beveling of which is
obvious on the internal aspect of the bone; on that basis, I told the prosectors and Admiral
Galloway that this occipital wound is a wound of entrance.
(PAGE 114) The panel .... sought to clarify this discrepancy by interviewing three pathologists,
Drs. Humes, Boswell, and Finck, and the radiologist, Dr. Ebersole. Each was asked individually
to localize the wound of entrance ...Each physician persisted in this localization, notwithstanding
the apparent discrepancy between that localization and the wound characterized by the panel
members as a typical entrance wound in the more superior "cowlick" area.
(PAGE 115) The panel continued to be concerned about the persistent disparity between its
findings and those of the autopsy pathologists and the rigid tenacity with which the prosectors
maintained that the entrance wound was at or near the external occipital protuberance.

